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Brief City News
I fectly safe in the hands of the new

premier.
Laisser Faire.

Mother of Four
Sues Saloon Man

For Five Thousand

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS The Central Hish School debating team for the
year has been organized and is ready for the fray. Left to right, front row: Max E. Kon-eck-y,

Sol Rosenblatt (captain), Louis A. Freiburg; back row, Herbert Olsen, Earl W.
Lowe, Ralph E. Kharas, Ralph F. Cohn, alternate.

' NEW JAP CABINET

HAS "STRONG" HEN

Field Marshal Terauchi Scores
Coup 'd'Etat in Getting

Motons and Goto

Barbara Swoboda, wife of Frank
Swoboda, of the South Side, on be-

half of herself and her four children,
Freda. Anna, Bruno and Minnie, has
brought suit in district court against
Frank Vavra. a saloon keeper, for
$5,000 damages: She alleges that her
husband spent all his savings in the
saloon and then came home and
abused her and the children. Vavra,
John Vavra and Francis A. Tutsch,
sureties upon his bond, and the Illi-

nois Surety company are named as
the defendants.

Why Did Bryan Have to

Sit On Floor of the Senate?
Why did W. J. Bryan have to sit

on the floor of the senate?
A boy at Long school wanted to

know.
Martha Powell the principal, was

talking to a history class of one of
her upper grades and she was ex-

plaining the routine of the opening
of the United States senate.

W. J. Bryan had the privilege of
the floor," stated the principal.

"Why did Mr. Bryan have to sit on
the floor?" asked a boy in wonder-
ment.

The principal explained the real
meaning of her words.

Wants Damages for Fall

Down the Cellar Steps
Damages to the amount of $11,000

are asked by Adolph H. Schroeder
and his wife against Maria J. Housel,
owner of the house at 2020 Burt street
in which they formerly lived, in a
suit filed with the clerk of the dis-

trict court. Schroeder asserts that
his wife was seriously aifd permanent-
ly injured on May 25 of this year,
when the steps leading into the base-
ment of the house collapsed. The
plaintiff in his petition sets forth that
he is the proprietor of a rooming
house and that by being deprived of
the services of his wife, he loses $50
a month.

"Omaha's Best

The question was "Resolved, That
the United States Should Abandon
the Monroe Doctrine."

But neither the local victory or the
defeat counts in the

league championship contest. The
first tilt of tongues in the league will
be when Central high meets the
South high verbal battery. The date
has not yet been arranged.

Miss Emily Rough is coach of the
Central high debating team.

Rosenblatt, captain; Ralph Kharas,
Earl Lowe, Max . Konecky, Herluf
Olsen, Louis Freiburg, Abe Lack and
Ralph Cohn. The last two are the
alternates. ,

Tuesday evening, in a dual debate
with Sioux City, the, Omaha boys,
who defended the affirmative of the
subject here, got a unanimous verdict
in their favor. At Sioux City the
Omaha talkers defended the negative
arid lost by a vote of two to one.

Leather Goods Make the
Ideal Christmas Gifts

Omaha Central high school has
eight young men who can talk you
into believing that they are going to
be the champions of the Nebraska
State Debating League of High
Schools. The local school's orators
won the Amherst cup from Lincoln
last year and will defend their title to
it this year at Omaha.

J hese venders of conviction are sol

one writer, "Viscount Motono re-
mains ever a true samurai. It was his
personal character as well as his ca-

pacity which made friendship with
Russia possible and voiced this friend
ship practically into an alliance."

Baron Goto has been sometimes
called the "Japanese Roosevelt" and
is popularly regarded as
He is the grandson of Choei Takano,
one of the pioneer progressives of the
latter Tokugawa period, who was put
to death by the Tokugawa govern-
ment for his denunciataion of the pol
icy of excluding foreigners. Goto
was educated for the profession of
medicine and in 1890 he went to Ger
many, receiving the degree of doctor
of medicine from the University of
Berlin. In Japan he became a lead-
ing authority on health and sanita- -'

tion. He was sanitary commissioner
during the Japan-Chin- a war. Later
he established a rcputation-a- s an ex-
ecutive while civil administrator of
Formosa. His vigorous administra- -

Platinum Wedding- Rinse Edholm.
Rave Boat Print It New Beacon Preet.
Tlee Cleaned, 10c, at Carey-

- Web. 3:.
Electric Beading Mrane for Xmaa. !.S

to l6. n Company.
fleet Meal far the Monex Clalram'.ot Inn.

Keep Tour Money And valuablee In the
American Safe Dcpoelt Vaulta. 21S South
17th 8t., Bee Bids. Boxea rent 11.00 for
montna. Open from 0 a. m. to i. p. m.

RoM. C. Drurscdow & Co., 869
Omaha Nat'l Hank. Listed and unlisted
securities; bank atocks; several 7 per
cent guaranteed o investments.

Fffectivc Deccmhory 15 Chicago.
Milwaukee & SL Paul railway local
train No. 36 will start from Council
Bluffs Instead of Omaha, leaving C.
M. & St. P depot at Council Bluffs
at 5:22 p. m.

The Cantlc Hotel opens new ladies'
dining room and banquet hall on Sun-

day, December 17. Will serve a spe-
cial (1 table de note dinner, or should
you not care for our regular dinner
we will be pleased to serve you a la
carte. Music by Prof. Desdunes col-

ored orchestra.
Builders' Specialty Co. The Build-

ers Specialty company, a con-
cern which will buy and sell building
and contractors' equipment, has filed
articles of Incorporation with the
county clerk. The capital is $25,000.
Nelson Jean, James W. Burnle and
F. E. Martin are the incorporators.

Ajidlron for Chriatmaa Sundertand'a.
To Talk at University Club J. E.

Lathrop, a city planning expert of
New York City, who Is In charge, of
a city plan exhibit at the Douglas
county .court house, will be the guest
of the university club Monday noon
and will give a short
talk on city planning with reference
to the future possibilities of Omaha.

Misses the Party Verne Miller, a
salesman, brother of Gus Miller, pro-
bation officer, generally takes a bath
and shaves just before retiring for
the night. On Friday, however, he
was billed to attend a party and he
upset precedent by grooming himself
when he returned home from work
in the afternoon. Out-o- force of habit
he flung himself upon a bed after a
tingling rub with a big Turkish towel.
He missed the party, awaking just in
time to go to work Saturday morning.
Moral have regular hours for bath-
ing.

Prevents Infection.
Sloan's Liniment applied to a aore, cut,

wound or bruise prevents Infection and
blood poison. 25c. All druggists. Adv.

Baggage Builders."!

Brief Cases Used by salesmen,
lawyers, clergymen and busi-

ness men generally.. Sealskin or
black or brown cowhide. Rang-
ing from $16.50 tJO 'JC
down to Pa)elJ
Ladies' Hand Bags are always
acceptable. This season assort-
ments are greater and leathers
and linings more elaborate. Any
?orice.fron!.?10.... $1.00

Call Your Attention
Items:

Photo Frames,
$1.00 to $6.00
Folding Umbrellas,
$3.00 to $8.50
Drinking Cups, from

25 to $3.50
Collar Bags, from
75 to $4.00

Manicure Sets, from
$3.75 to $7.50
Dress Cases, from

S3.75 to $25.00

Farnam

Club

tion of that island won him promotion
and distinction until finally he be-

came known as Japan's great colonist
organizer. He displayed 'ability as
the first president of the South

railroad, the company becom-

ing an independent organ of colonial
administration of Manchuria.

On the formation of the second
Katsura ministry in 1908 Baron Goto
was offered the portfolio of minister
of communications, taking the presi-
dency of the new Imperial railway
board as art additional post. In the
present cabinet he will again be presi-
dent of the railway board in succes-
sion to Dr. J. Soyeda. When the Kat-

sura ministry created a colonial bu-

reau exercising supreme control over
Formosa, the Manchuriait leased ter-

ritory, Saghalien and Korea. Baron
Goto, who had suggested its forma-

tion, became its vice president and
pursued his constructive colonial pro-

gram.
A very romantic incident marked

PLAN NATIONAL KEFOKMS

(CerreeiWBClence of The Associated Praea.)

Tokio, Nov. 1. Field Marshal

Terauchi's most persistent political
enemies admit that he has built up
a cabinet which contains at least two

of the "strong" men of the empire.

They are Viscount Ichiro Motono, the

new minister for foreign affairs, and

Baron Shimpei Goto, Japan's great
medico-statesma- who has been des-

ignated minister of the interior.
Of the remaining members of the

cabinet, several are very well known
to the Japanese, though less promi-
nent abroad. Three of them are mem-

bers of the House of Peers, from
which Premier Terauchi expects to
find substantial support in carrying
out his program which he has an-

nounced as being a strengthening of
the nation's resources and united and
serious exertions on the part of all
the people for the effecting of re-

forms in all departments of national
life. The members from the House of
Peers are Baron Kenjiro Den, the
new minister of education; Kiyoshi
Nakashoji, the minister of commerce
and agriculture, and Ryohei Okada,
who holds the portfolio of education.
General Kenichi Oshima and Admiral
Tomoaaburo Kato, the minister of

army and navy respectively, have
been brought over from the outgoing
Okuma ministry.

Climax Coming.
The keenest interest exists through-

out Japan at to whether the ministry
will be able successfully
the coming session of the Diet on ac-

count of the apparent lack of support
in the House of Representative!. The
attitude of the newly organized ma-

jority, or constitutional party, under
Viscount Takaaki Kato, is understood
to be hostile. K. Hara, the head of
the Seiyukai, or minority party, has
announced his position as a sort of
benevolent neutrality. He said: "Our
party will hold an absolutely neutral
position, but it will give its support to
anything that is in the interests of
the public and agrees with the prin-

ciple of our party." He went on: "We
must all work tor the expansion of
our national influence and for the per-
fection of a true constitutional gov-
ernment. As for the new cabinet we

'must observe its policy, admiring
what is to be admired and attacking
when attack is deserved. The most
important thing is to foster patriotic
nationalism for the sake of the nation
and the people."

Look to Russia.
The fact that Viscount Motono was

one of the framert of the Russo-Japane-

alliance while ambassador at
Petrograd and the belief that Count
Terauchi himself has strong Russian
sympathiei has led many friends of
the Anglo-Japane- alliance to fear

, tnai me support i me new iiumoiiy
Will UC UIIUWU l llliai It in puiiiMB,
into effect the Russian alliance as
against the British. It is remarked
that Count Terauchi is the president
of the Russo-Japane- society and
that Baron Goto, the new minister of
the interior, is the vice president. x.

As to the policy of the new cabinet
towards the United States great sat-
isfaction is expressed by representa-
tive Japanese that Premier Terauchi'i
recent declarations to The Associated
Press should have received such a cor-
dial welcome in the United States.
The new cabinet hat as vet made no
formal declarations of its principles
and Count Terauchi's interview has
given practically the only indication
thus far of the cabinet's attitude on
foreign questions. '

A Han of Hit Word.
In a leading article the

. Japan Times says that a very impor-
tant statement on the foreign policies
ext thf smnirs hae hft marl tt tHa
world by Count Terauchi through
The Associated Press. The newspa-
per continued: "It is gratifying that
the premier has given an unmistak-
able assurance to the world that there
will be no change in the line of ac-

tion his cabinet wilt pursue in the con-

duct of our foreign relations. If
Count Terauchi as premier places
statesmanship before soldiership, his
simplicity and sincerity as a soldier
will ftand him in good stead and we
do not hesitate to declare that he can
be depended upon to adhere faithfully
to his assurances. If he has in the
past been criticized for what has been
described as his iron rule in Chosen
(Korea), he has never yet been

' charged with going back on his word."
The journal expressed satisfaction
with Count Terauchi's attitude to-
wards the United States and con-
cluded with the conviction that Ja-

pan's foreign relations will be per- -

Modern

Our Stora Is tbe Store of Great Values. All our Goods Reflect
Good Taste. Hundreds of Wonderfully Clever Gifts Are Found in
Our Big Stock. People Who Get Their Christmas Gifts From
"Omaha's Best Baggage Builders," Will at Once Recognize the
Quality. Yet We Have Lots of Inexpensive Articles to Offer Christ-
mas Shoppers.

I he Asahi, which publishes an edi-

tion in both Tokio and Osaka, adopted
a different strain. It expressed its
astonishment that Count lerauchi,
who is very reticent to his country-
men, should give such an important
nicnt, should give should an important
interview to a foreign correspondent
in regard to his foreign policy. The
journal admitted disappointment
should the premier's foreign policy
develop as outlined by him, thinking
that while his internal administration
will be constructive, he will adopt a
"Laisser Faire" attitude in his for-

eign policy. It thought that the Ja-

panese people would prefer Count Te-

rauchi to reverse his program and do
some constructive work in diplomacy.
The Asahi continued: "The land and
immigration questions have been
pending between Japan and America
for a number of years and badly stand
in need of a fundamental solution, in-

stead of being bolstered up by tem-

porizing measures. Marquis Okuma
was too much pleased with the ap-

pellation of "peace premier," given
him by the Americans,""to attempt a
solution of any of the questions at
issue between Japan and America.
Count Terauchi now openly declares
his readiness to succeed to the

policy of Marquis Okuma,
as pursued towards America. It is
quite possible that Count Terauchi's
inclination to put 'off the solution of
difficult problems may have the effect
of making matters more confounded.

America versus China.
"Besides the land and immigration

questions, which are pending between
Japan and America, it will be neces-
sary for Japan to know definitely
America's attitude towards China.
Japan's position, China, is
somewhat of a peculiar character, but
as long as the economic activities of
foreign countries in China do not
exert any political pressure on Japan,
it will not only not obstruct their
enterprises in China, but will welcome
them, as they will materially con-
tribute towards the opening up of the
resources of the- - country. For this
reason it is necessasry that Americans
should be convinced of the real inten-
tions of Japan and of the advantage
of working conjointly with 'the Ja-

panese in China.
"If Count Teraucbj is really anxious

for friendly relations between Japan
and America, he should have dis-

pensed with formal polite phrases and
frankly stated what he requires of the
United States. Honesty, after all, is
the best policy in diplomacy, as in
business. Leaving China in its present
condition is distinctly inimical to the
interests of China itself as well as
those of Japan, and herein lies the
necessity for Japan to render as-
sistance to China and to direct it
along the path of civilization."

In connection with the
American problems it is to be noted
that several writers, including Prof.
Shigeo Suhehiro of the Imperial uni-

versity,, have recently advocated the
settlement of the immigration and
land question, holding the "gentle-
men's agreement" as discriminating
and unsatisfactory to the dignity of
the Japanese people.

Who They Are.
Viscount Motono, the new foreign

minister, like Marquis Okuma, is a
native of Saga prefecture, and is the
son of a samurai of the Saga clan.
Born in 1862 he went to France at
an early age and studied international
law at the University of Lyons.
Graduating with the degree of "doc-te-

en droit" he returned to Japan to
enter the foreign office. Later he was
secretary of the embassy at Petro-
grad and then minister to Brussels.
For five years he was minister at
Paris. He was appointned ambassa-
dor to Russia in 1906. : While so-

journing at Tokio he lectured con-

stantly on international law.
In 1907 he was created baron in

recognition of his services in con-

cluding the Russo-Japane- railway
convention and was promoted to vis-
count last summer for his distin-
guished service to the state in con-

cluding the alliance between Japan
and Russia. . i

Viscount Motono is regarded as
Japan's most accomplished diplomat.
Having spent about half his life in
Europe, either in study or in official
service and being regarded as one of
the intellectual lights of the realm, all
Japanese deem him particularly fitted
for the post of foreign minister. He
is popularly supposed to be more at
home in French than in his mother
tongue, and during his long residence
in Russia as ambassador acquired a
knowledge of the Russian language.
Also he speaks English readily. Re-

garded as one of Japan's scholars, he
is also considered by the Japanese as
a perfect type of cultured Japanese
gentleman. "Though deeply influ-
enced by Europeanciviljzation," says

CHINA SALE!
Ruth Letchford & Pupils'

SALE OF DECORATED CHINA
III be held el

817 SOUTH 27TH ST.
Tuesday, Wedneadajr, Thursday

Dentistry

Dr. O. O. aMphera, Her.

The Dentist

A Christmas Answer

"Yes, It's a STEINWAY"
ISN'T there supreme satisfaction in being able to say

of the piano in your home? Would you have the
same feeling about any other piano?

"IT'S A STEINWAY" Nothing rriore need be said.

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases.
A great variety for men and
women. Everything from the
highest grade Seal and Walrus
down to the good Cowhide
leather-line- d luggage, (PC AA
moderately priced, at vweUU

Toilet Traveling Sets Black,
pebble leather with fancy
moire silk and leather linings,
and ivory or ebony fittings..
Prices range from ttC AA
?25 down to ipDeUU

his earlier career. His daring imagi-
nation and strong sympathies induced
him to take in a quixotic plan to res-

cue a former daimyo from the hands
of a band of supposed persecutors.
The daimyo had been imprisoned by
relatives on the plea of insanity."'

Peraletance Is the Cardinal Virtue hi
Advertising.

It Comet From
i

It Mutt Be Good

His
Presen- t-

Handsome Tie
The Neckwear Shop
of the Town :

Domestic and Foreign
Silk, $5 down to 50.

Your purchase of neck-
wear at this store will be
sure to suit him.

liar Grand Bldg.,
Sll S. 16th St.

The Only Store in Omaha
Showing Both Dunlap

and Stetson Hats.

Everybody knows you
have chosen wisely; you
have given to your home
the very best that money
can buy. You will never
even think of changing
this piano for any other.
As the years go by, the
words: "It's a Stein way,"

.will mean more and more

To Serve As A Reminder We
to the Fotyowing

Wardrobe Trunks from '
$25.00 to S75.00

Card Cases, from
75 to $6.00

Men's Purses, from
50 to $3.00

Stick Pin Cases, from
$1.00 to $5.00

Traveling flippers, in cases,
$1.50

Medicine Cases,
$1.00 to $5.00

Freling & Steinle
"OMAHA'S BEST BAGGAGE BUILDERS."

to you, and thousands of times, as you continue to enjoy
through life the companionship of that noble instru-
ment, absolutely without a peer, you will say to yourself:
"How glad I am I paid the few extra dollars and pur-- v,

chased a Steinway." We cordially invite you to inspect
our complete holiday stock of Steinway Pianos . .

Style T,' Upright, Mahogany $550
Style "M" Grand, Mahogany $825

SOLD ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS WHEN SO DESIRED.
OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1311-131- 3 Farnam St, Omaha, Neb.

Exclusive State Representatives (or Steinway Pianos.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

1803

ThmfT
Savings

JOIN OUR

Christmas Savings Club
' The modern dentist's practice

presents so many distinct pbaaea
that It u) only by specialising
that the highest efficiency can
be at Ihe service of the patron.
This Is the Bailey idea an

of experts, each mem-

ber specialising in hia own
branch of dentistry, and each
ready to be called Into consul-

tation when any particularly dif-

ficult or unusual case may arise.

Start Now Any Amount
Thousands are saving by small

Weekly Deposits! Are You?

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be

run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.
BAILEY

Live Stock National Bank
Junction 24th and N Sts.

Or, Bailey, President ' ' V Dr. 8hipherd, Mgr.

Hours a. m. to p. m.

701 City Nat'l Bank Bldg., 16th and Harney, Omaha.

Telephone Oouglas 25M.
RESOURCES $7,000,000.00


